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««‘■"•"ïi'îît. New York, February 1.—Towards the end of the 
first hour the market sold off with an Increase of ac
tivity on the decline, but, although traders said it 
would be necessary to made further reduction In the 
minimum on Steel, and that this would 
wholo market to a lower leyeL that stock met with 
fairlÿ good support, and did not lose its saleability at 
18 or a shade over.

Reading was the weak ^eat

it at ad Branches.

Many Infantry Bri-adei Sent ta Re
cuperate and well-rested Troops 

Being Distributed

THE PEACE MOVEMENTS

Banking Interests in the United States _ .. „
Are Now Busy W.th Constructive ™iduP Capital . . . gl5.000.000 

P|aB| lRest................................... 13.600,000

BBS ISSUED 
A General Banking Bualnesa Transacted i>nng the

***********

RITZ-CARLT0N
HOTE

ure, and traders said 
the stock had been opened up to afford large interests 
an opportunity to dispose of a part of their holdings. 
From the initial price of 146 
144%.

Canadian Pacific, after opening at 159%, fell bock 
to 157.

The sinking of British merchant ships in the Irish 
Sea and the English Channel by the German sub
marines, was regarded as a serious development in 
the war, and it was contended that further activity of 
the same kind would inevitably increase the volume 
and urgency of liquidation of American securities by 
the British holders.

TRADE IS IMPROVING Board of Directors i
bfcXSSr
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Charle? Colb^fc^id  ̂Pt,. D.

A. Kingman. Ksq.
B. R. Wood, F.eg. 
Robert Stuart. EM. 
Alexander Laird. Km.
G. G. Foster, Keq.. K.O 
George W. Allan. Eiq.

Two Men Shot at Dusseldorf for Attending Meetings 
—Germans Decide to Proceed in Syetmstic Vie

il Law.

there was a drop to Certain Wall Street Houses Are Reported to Have 
Mnde Enormous Profits Placing Orders for 

Materials for Warring Nation».
lation of Int

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates : (Special Cable to Journal of Commeros.)

London, February 1.—Germany’s new begun cam
paign to terrorize British shipping and isolate the 
United Kingd^fe which was started with the sinking 
of three merchantmen in the Irish Sea has been quick
ly followed by the sinking by submarines of the Brit
ish steamships Tokomaru and Ikaria. off Havre.. The 
Tokômaru, it is asserted, received n > warning from the 
submarine which sunk her. She cin r «• j 
sisting in part -if cloth »ng ar. i s c r.tribution of 87.5ii9 
sent from New Zealand for the aid of Belg.an refu
gees. The crews of both vessels wee rescued by oth
er vessels which happened to be within reach.

In announcing the sinking of the twj vessels the 
French Ministry of Marine said: “Hitherto the Het
mans, before attacking ti merchant ve«o», always al
lowed the crew sufficient time to embark In the ship’s 
boats. That custom has now been abandoned, as was 
shown by the bombardment of the Admiral Gan- 
teaume. which was filled with Belgian women and 
children refugees. The German marine has decided to 
violate international law systematically and deliber
ately."

The 
across

M. I!F'l;*"4 

srfât*
LLD.

(Adam's Letter.)
New York. February 1.—I learn that the big bank

ing interests are busy with constructive plans, 
financing, the placing of contracts for European 
eminents and tin* furnishing of funds to countries not 
engaged in war. 
sion' on the stock 
add. are « favorable 
proof that in the highest circles the 
is considered reassuring in spite of disappointing divi
dend developments.

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50 K™ir.V KSi.PiKS.TCKia,,.

Not withstanding renewed depres-i | or a la carte.
« ’ Balia, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
' i Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
' Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THÉ UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TH* 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

de
«•xi'hiinge, thenu preparation». I may

They aro sufficient 
general outlook

augury,U. S. MORTGAGE AND TRUST CO.
New York, February 1.—At a meeting of the board 

of directors of the United States Mortgage and Trust 
Company, William H. Williams was elected a director 
to fill a vacancy. Mr. Williams was vice-president of 
the Delaware and Hudson Gompany.

STEEL WORKS RESUMED.
Pittsburg, February 1.— The Homestead Steel 

works of thè Carnegie Company resumed to-day al
most in full. It is said that they have orders for 32,- 
000 tops of sheet iron for the Arnold tikept and Iron 
Company. The plant has done little since October.

a cargo con-

Oftener than n,,t. h-bruary bringn a decline or Inac- 
NVluit has it in store now ? 
imimatlims that the basin will this

tivity in stocks.
good sources I get 
month bo laid r,-i 
things this seems

' spring rjse. On the surface of 
unlikely.Automobile

INSURANCE

The majority of traders
are rabidly pessimistic. The public are doing little 

to await events.
Rise Was Unexpected.

! Collections Effected Promptly and mt Reasonable 
Ratesmarketwisc, being disposed

But it is the unexpected that huppe ns. 
the first three weeks ,,f January 
for. It occurred

The rise of 
was totally unlockedTHE BEST POLICY IN CANADA in Hie face of wide discouragement 
Is n«> reason to 1»*'-

REFU8ED TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.
W Mhlnfton, February 1.-— The government also 

moved to advance the case of Frederick \V. Ellis, vice- 
president and general manager of the Armour Car 
lines, againat the Inter-State Commerce Commission.

This is a case in which Ellis refused to 
questions as to relations between the Armour Com
pany and the Armour Car lines.

1IG NSW YORK [FAILURE.
New York, February 1.—Ai involuntary petition in 

bankruptcy ha* been filed ini the United States Dis
trict Court against Arnold EU Heine and Company of 
11 Bast 26th Street, Importers of embroideries and

Liabilities are stated to be 
with assets of about $60,000

and general boiuislimsM, There 
lieve that thisA passenger steamship Leinster, which plies 

the Irish Channel from Holyhead to Kingstown, 
had a narrow escape from

experience will not be repeated. Stocks
have had a drastic reaction from their lute advance, 
und are being rapidly adjusted 
ditlons. They a re low.

a German submarine, 
which pursued her to the entrance of Dublin hàrbor.

! '*’*ie submarine was first sighted about a mile datient 
; from the Leinster. The master of the Leinster work
ed the speed of the vessel up to 24 knots, and tiy/fre- 
quent changes of direction eluded attack.

to new technical con- 
-Mho the reaction of last weekanswer has Induced some potential buying, 

that the capitalists of powerful professional 
tors who i 
bought several

I understand

on January's rise were distributors of stocks.
months ago, have begun to replace 

Reading, I’nion Pacific. New York Central, the 
Per issues and even Steel.

j The German troops in Flanders are repodted to have 
been badly shaken by the failure of their attacks in 
the last week in the region of Ypres. Many infantry 
brigades have been sent to the rear to recuperate, and 
troopt: which have been well rested are now being dis
tributed betwen Lille and the

Baron Burlan, the new Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister, has had an important meeting with the 
German Imperial Chancellor in Berlin, and the Kai
ser at the army headquarters in France, according to 
a despatch to the Daily Mail from Copenhagen, Baron 
Burian is reported to have told the Kaiser and the 
Chancellor that conditions are precarious in Austria, 
and that if the Russian advance on Buda Peat is not 

j stopped the collapse of both Austria and Hungary is 
| imminent. He advised them, says that report, to con- 
!aider most seriously the possibilities of a tolerable 
j peace.

A definite peace movement lids made 
Germany. A special correspondent 
Germany says two men who attended a peace meeting 

! at Dusseldorf were shot, following the discovery of 
j I Peace posters there. The German statesmen with 

; Whom Baron Burian discussed the need of coming to 
peace terms with the Allies agreed that it was ne
cessary to send more troops quickly to Hungary, and 

I promised to send a million men, it is said, there, as 
(soon as possible. By spring, the Copenhagen des- 
j Patch says, they said they would send 1,500,000 troops 
i *nto France to crush the Allies and so force peace.
| Baron Burian is said finally to have agreed with 
j the Germans to reject the idea of a "tolerable peace,'*
; and take the risks of continuing the war, in the hope 
that something unexpected might happen to their ad
vantage—either a great victory, or perhaps a serious 

I disagreement among the Allies.
! Serious anti-German riots continue in Italy. At 
Rome the troops had to be summoned t0' suppress a 

j pro-Allies demonstration occasioned by a meeting fa
voring the maintenance of Italian neutrality. These 
supporters of neutrality were attacked, and one of the 
deputies had his ears boxed, 
the war and cries of "Down with Germany," and 
'Down with Austria."

This means. no doubt, that such factors us Stand- 
aril Oil. the Morgan and Kuhn-Loeh-Clty Bank 
esls and the financiers identified with 
tional Hank and Banker's Trust

jjaah'
the FI rat N«- 

will accumulate their 
rfext few weeks

in excess of $400,000
specialities conservatively during the 
if securities continue reactionary. That they feel that 
prices already measure adverse conditionsWHOLESALE ROBBERY BY GERMANS.

Berlin (by wireless), February 1.—The Government 
Frees Bureau announces that the German army ot in- 
vasion in France has confiscated $250,000,000 worth of

wool,

pretty ful
ly, may also bo stated on the authority of their closest I 
followers. Evidently they detect 
pulse of business.

Marked

u firmer beat to the

as stagnation Israw materials for military purposes, mostly 
cloth, metals and fuel.

in some quarters, there 
are signs that in other directions industry is looking 
up. The new prosperity of the west has yet 
ën eastern trade currents, and ihe 

: to make itself fell

164 St. James Street to quick - j 
new currency «y»- IColin E. Sword, anager "■■■■■BaiæHi»aBa»»eMa»»œfflwæ«3B»aeeeHi*ï' tenVhas

? Men in the Day’s News i tZT "
■*eeeiB»aBaaneaMe«Ë«flBaBœaieœæi$ge3efflffisi$e5

Air. \V. P. Hinton, who was elected president of the 
International Waterways Passenger Lines at their an
nual meeting held in Buffalo, is well known in rail
way circles in Montreal. He was bom ut Hintonburg 
in 1871, educated at Ottawa and entered

more fully. Ilian has yet 
our money and credit situation, 

foreign balances exceeding a
Tel. Main 3487

progress in 
returning from hundred j *

mjU*» dollars a month make f„r uplift financially | ^ 
and commercially. So the 
which exists in

kJt

f\ V‘comparative hopefulness
some important financial circles ha*

Power Building
OFFICES TO LET

tangible grounds. By the 
change pospect is probably 
mists are painting It.

sunii' t'iken the stock ex - 
nnicli brighter than pessl- s

11

Theon his rail
way career as an employe of the Canada Atlantic, 
part of the Grand Trunk System. He has worked his 
way up through various departments to his 
position of Assistant Passenger Traffic Manager of 
the Grand Trunk System.

Steel Prince or Pauper.
High water mark for the Carnegie plants 

wus $40,000,000! , That
earning»

was reached fifteen years ago. 
before the welding together uf tl„. Morgan „t,el

present

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Single or en Suite

Ready for Occupation May 1st 
Light, Heat and Janitor Service 

Included

At Moderate Rentals

The fact illuminates tin- laiter's December 
__________ quarterly statement issued Iasi Tuesday.

Mr. G. T. Somers, who presided at the annual meet- j”‘hlWt al"mW net at th- rat- „t little more than
ing of the Crown Life Assurance Company held |„ IUl<’ Carn,*,e c°m>ern alone .-.in.....  In n„ ywr be-
Toronto to-day is one of the most progressive mem- f0rC ,h*‘ me,'scr 1,olnts a«“‘" 
hers of the younger business element in the Ontario dr*W Came*ic's 'toOtrom I'm'
Metropolis. He was born and educated at Barrie j »r Pauper."

years carried on busi-i '""g wl" “«
as a private banker and grain merchant. Mr. opinion is divided.

Somers was one of the founders of the sterling Bank tarJl' betlcrment to conditions, 
and is now its president, as he is a,so president of dependcnt at«el 
the Crown Life, an ex-president of the Toronto Board 
of Trade and altogether an active

That this

iithfulness of An- 
! is either prince

and for some present puiipcrimij lust'.' Author! - 
./ »i»Igc Gary is hopeful of 

nutl some of tiie in- 
men arc more outspokenly cheerful.

' trade Is gradually im-

MontrealApply Rrom 321

Montreal Light, Heat 

& Power Co.

Tel. Main 4040
And there is no doubt that theThere were cheers for Paid-up Capital

$500,000.00

proving.
man in connection

with the commercial and financial life of the But the fact that signs of 
so misleading makes people distrustful of official 
dictions now. Operations the last quarter of 1914

cal recovery have beencountry.

Rev. D. M. Gordon, who celebratedWANTS RECONSIDERATION OF his seventieth
birthday on Saturday, is principal of Queen's Univer
sity. He was born at Pictou, N.S., educated at Flc- 
tou Academy, Glasgow University and Berlin Uni- i 
versify, for a number of years he was a pastor with 
charges at Truro. Ottawa, Winnipeg and Halifax. In 
1894 lie was made Professor of Systematic Theology 
and Apologetics at Pine Hill College, Halifax, and in 
1902 was made Principal 
Queen’s University, Kingston. He was Moderator of 
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church In 
Canada in 1896. He has written extensively and is a 
well known speaker and lecturer.
Queen s University he has done most

unprofitable than expected ho much so, indeed.NEW INTERNATIONAL TARIFF.
j Ottawa, Febl-uary 1.—- The Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association to-day» filed a letter with the Board 
of Railway Commissioners asking that the new inter- 

j national tariffs covering Canadian lines running into 
| the United States trunk line territory, be considered 
I further before going into effect. The association 
j claims that certain of the rates in the 

L—The following was given tariffs

(Continued on Page 6.) A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing tj 
kct ÎJi an} approved trust capa 
city. Inquiries invited.

Irving P. R exford, Manager

T Î
8EARS -ROEBUCK WILL INCREASE

CÇMMON STOCK TO $20,000,000.
Chicago, February 1.—Sears-Roebuck 

Saturday voted to recommend 
stock dividend, payable April 1st 
March 16th.

A special meeting of shareholders has been called 
for February 23rd to ratify the directors' action and 
to authorize a $20,000,000 Increase in the common

1CESSFJL ON WHOLE FOUNT directors late 
com mo- 

to stock of re corn
a 50 per cent.

and Vice-Chancellor ofklrograil. February 
»"t by the War Office:

new Canadian
are in excess of five per cent., the amount of 

1 “Russians conn increase sanctioned by the Interstate Commerce Com-
ot Gumbinno, „n.Ur„t? a,lvance in the forests north mission recently on lines in the trunk line territory 
etubbom . T™1'*' ,n East Prussla, where To-day was the last day for protests to be received.

‘■There was n , ” S" " pr0Sre8s- " Otherwise the new tariffs on the G. T. R. and C. r. R.
«on of Borolmow >0ret f‘Bht °n Saturda’' ln the re" ! would go into effect automatlcaly on February' 15. and j
»ian trenches which ' _ °ermans occupled Rus- j those on the New York Central on February 23. The

1 we have now re-Occupied our- communication is being considered by the hoard
captured three officers and

As Principal of 
. effective work 

i and is a worthy successor of the late Dr. Grant. common .stock autohrized and out-1The present

FINCH «Elm*standing is $40,000,000. 
The 50Mr. Manlius Bull, who presided at the annual meet- 

ing of the Home Investment and Savings Association 
held in Winnipeg to-day, is managing director of the 

J Koyal Crown 8oaP'8 Limited, director of the Union KAISER 18 EASILY SATISFIED.
I Bank of Canada, the Standard Trust Company, and Berlin, February 1.—(J3y wireless)—It was an- 
! President of the Home Investment and Savings As- nounced to-day by the Government Newfc Bureau that 
; aociation and the City Provincial Loan Company. ye Emperor William had held a lung conference 
was born at Smlthfleld, Ont., In 1894, and educated 8unday with General von Falkenhayn, the German
»t the public .chooto. After «orne years as a com- | CMe' ot staff, during which the sltuatloj, In both 1 To the southeast of Ypres, the Germans attempt- 

Went weet an<1 °i>en<!(1 the first 1 theatres of war was thoroughly canvassed. Afterward ed an attack on our trenches to the north of the 
wholesrt e commission house In Winnipeg, which he ,he Kaiser expressed satisfaction with the i.regress: Canal. This Attack was Immediately stopped by the 
sold out a few year, later and established his present raide ln and Poland. , combined Are ol our artillery and our infantry.
business. He Is regarded a one of the outstanding -M_„DE ------------------------------- ! "All along the front of the river Aisne, from the

SUFFERED OVERWHELMING DEFEAT. junction of this river with the OI,=. and a. tar as 
* ^,uary According to the newspaper j Berry au Bac, our batteries succeeded in a certain 

n >una e eneve, the Austrians suffered an over- J number of engagements in demollshings the German 
whelming defeat at the hands of the Russians near j t rende», which were being built, shelters for mitrail- 
Tarnow, Galaclo, 12,000 Austrians being killed, | lenses, and silenced in several Instances 
wounded or captured.

The Austrians are reported to be in full 
leaving guns and ammunition behind.

SINKING VESSEL REACHES PORT.
Havre, February 1.—The British steamship ikaria 

which was reported in London despatches to have 
been sunk by a German submarine in the English 
Channel, arrived here to-day in a sinking condition.

She had a big hole In her bow, and would 
foundered but for the help given by tugs.

It is believed here she was torpedoed, although she 
might have struck a mine.

per cent, stock dividend will increase the I 
common stock to $60.000,000.

selves. \ve 
men. SOME Mi EXECilfNmore than 60M well as 

"°n the a maxim gun. 
»n .. same daY the 
”nJ«t*ck by Russian K,«TON WILL ONLY EOT 

VESSELS Fill NEtlllLS
enemy attempted to repel 

outposts on their trenches but 
Only n small

Paris, February 1.— The official communique says: 
"The day of January 31st was marked by artillery 

combats, which.were particularly intense In all re
gions of the north.

repulsed.
f°vces succeeded In

R««slan"nl* p,UtC that ln lhe German attack on the 
fantry "ear *»rolmow four German 1„-
hns been m '? 8 "uffe,Td heavily. Russian artillery 
Of the Vint, succesaful °n tile whole front. 
emy„ ’ , ula our suns

... Pt^'tlon, causing 
C,UTa,hla"=

°n the front 
««vanclng.” ,

part of the enemy’s 
retaining their position.

Washington, February 1.—In an attempt to smash 
the republican filibuster the White House will make it 
clear within the next few days that the administra
tion does not contemplate the purchase of belligerent 
ships of any kind under the shipping bill.

Only neutral ships, it is understood,

Left
seriously damaged the en- 

serlous loss.
1business men In Western Canada.the Russian situation is satis-

are to be
from Dukla pass to Wyslikow bought by the government and there is not danger of ; Colonel John Carson has sailed for England 

complications with European belligerents. sume his duties with the Canadian forces as
sentative in England and on the Continent of the 
Minister of Militia and the Militia Department. Col
onel Carson is best known through his connection 
with the Crown Reserve

A statement is expected to be given out shortly 
showing that the ship purchase plan never has 
templated buying of belligerent ships.

the mine-Rome WAR RI0TS
aet»5 amyb^eL1.rTh,e “alh,n War otBce ha« or. 

*«ktorenor, , ”U of the claaseg called
.Tbe War Office haT T”" ber°re February 20th. 

K*U «r the o, . ered *° put troop, at the
WMe« the embaesl7 a"d Auatrtan Ambaeaadora to 

mbaealee a. a reeuit of th. hw note."

Wuhimo N° further decisions

ccourt wui

ROME. throwers and artillery of the enemy.
"In Cliampagn, to the northeast of Ifesnil lea Hur-. — 

les, we have consolidated our position around a small 
forest.apf which we became masters, the day before 
yesteMiy.

"In me

Mining Company, of which 
he is president, and as Managing Director of the 
Crown Trust Company. He has had a lengthy mili
tary experience, retiring In 1909 as Lieutenant-Colonel 
in Command of the 5th Royal Highlanders. Col. Car- 
son later re-organized the 1st Prince of Wales Fusi
liers under the name of the 1st Regiment of the Gre
nadier Guards of Canada, and was given the 
(Hand of the regiment. This he temporarily vacated 
in order to take up his present duties in connection 
with the Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Forces.

out last KAISER AGAIN ILL.
Kaiser Wilhelm's health is again reported to be In 

a precarious condition. He has returned to B^-lin 
where he will consult physicians concerning his 
throat which has given him much trouble.

dis-
Argonne the day has been one of relative 

calm, the Germans apparently having lost heavMy in 
recent fight."

-FLOUR ADVANCES LOCALLY.
Local milling companies have advanced the price 

of flour 20 cents a barrel, first patent now being $7,80 
and sefcond patent $7.30.

HARVESTER TRUST CASE.
Waehlngton, February l.-The Government submit

ted a motion in the Supreme Court to advance lhe 
I leering of the ti.rve.Un- Truet can.

until «... t0"day' The Court
«QUI February 2*rd.
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PINKERTON & COMPANY
ESTABLISHED IMS

24 GUARDIAN BUILDING
160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

We do not acknowledge any relation to or con* 
nectiop with Pinkerton’s National Detective 
Agency.

OUR DETECTIVE DcPARTMZNT. 
Inveetigatione along all lines tf Secret Service 
conducted on a ecientiflc basis. We have anef • 
ficient staff of operatives and can give all 
commissions careful and immediate ettenti

OUR COMMERCIAL LERA' .MENT. 
Handling the col lection of all recounts effare 

- b usine» community an exceptional medium 
of recovering their most difficult outstanding 
account». We guarantee résulta to our clients, 
Testimonial letters from clients furnlahod on 
request.
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